
Ingredients: My Qualifications

C o o k  T i m e :

Your  damn proud candidate for Rocky
Mountain Region #25's 65th Regional S'ganit

N a t a l i e  J i l l  H u t t n e r

1210% dedicated to my
heart and home!

The Recipe for SIGcess

One year of growth
and programming
excellence that will
shape RMR's future

        Think about the best program you attended. What made it special? Why is it your
favorite? My time in BBYO has taught me the importance of programming - to build
connections, discover our passions, and learn to use our voices to make a change in our
community. At the same time, it has given me important lessons. I have discovered to
overcome failures, learn from my mistakes, and adapt to the unexpected. This year, I am
determined to help you all discover your passions and find your voice. As your 65th
regional S'ganit, I promise to create an inclusive environment where everybody feels
comfortable to speak out and share their ideas. It is time to take programming to the
next level to provide exclusive experiences and meaningful events. Together, we can truly
accomplish amazing things and make a lasting impact in RMR. So come join me in the
kitchen as we prepare for a year to remember forever!

T i p :
Tastes best with
positivity, passion,
and hard work!

O u t s i d e
B B Y O

Member of Student
Leadership Council
Speech and Debate Captain
and active member of the
team

Varsity Field Hockey Player
Competitive Figure Skater

100+ hours at Swedish
Medical Center
JCC Daycare assistant 
Gather and donate dental
supplies to the homeless

Attended JCC Ranch Camp
for 7 years
8 years of Hebrew education
Bat Mitzvahed in 2015

Kent Denver

Athletics

Volunteer Work

Other

 

CLTC Mock Chapter S'ganit 
 of Amitza BBG #121

Gained leadership skills to
help shape our movement

Member of the Global
Networking Committee to
gain globalization skills
Member of Press Corps to
develop communication skills

Two programs selected for
Chapter Showcase 
Silver Star of Deborah
Recipient

Served as Chapter Showcase
Captain to guide teens in
elevating their programs
from home

CLTC 8 2018

ILTC 2019

ILN 2019

IC 2019

IC 2020

Camp Con: '17, '18, '19
Winter Con: '18
Spring Kallah: '17, '18
Winter Kallah: '18
SRC: '19, '20
99% of meetings and
regional events

Led Saturday Morning
services and Havdalah for
freshman and juniors

Planned and executed
interactive programming for
all of RMR to enjoy

Managed logistics and
marketing 
Worked with the leadership
team to plan a meaningful
convention for all attendees 

Events Attended

Spring Kallah '18 Steering

Camp Con '18 Steering

SRC/Z '20 Admin 

A Letter from the Chef

Created the Snoopy Girl
Takeover, a monthly chapter
newspaper
Increased chapter presence
on social media

Planed diverse and
innovative programs
including Israeli baking and
R-word education 

Continued to plan exciting
and engaging programs
including rush and chapter
kallah

Oversaw chapter functions
while guiding 1210 leaders
to success

Mazkirah (Spring 2018)

S'ganit (Fall 2018)

S'ganit (Spring 2019)

N'siah (Fall 2019)

My sisters of Rocky Mountain Region #25,

S e r v e s :
The B'nai B'rith
Girls of Rocky
Mountain Region
#25
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Push chapters to use folds with a purpose, instead of throwing
them in there just to utilize all 6 folds 
Emphasize the purpose of folds is to create high quality
programming which makes BBYO so special!
Promote the gamechangers grant and encourage all chapters to
apply at lease once to elevate their programming
Highlight a fold of the month to educate s'ganim (and members of
the region) on that fold and how to incorporate it
Ensure all chapter fold are utilized throughout the s'ganims' term
A taste of the folds:

 
 
 
 
 

Instructions: Goals and Ideas

5 .  B a k e  a t  S R C  2 0 2 1

Utilize a s'ganim group chat (that balances fun and information) to
maintain communication with BBGs and Alephs
Send bi-weekly board calls as a form of check in
Monthly individual meetings with each s'ganit
Create a counterpart packet to give all s'ganim a place to start with
fresh ideas and tips
Emphasize the importance of elevating programs and bringing new
ideas to the table (programs never seen before!)
Motivate S'ganim to use inter-chapter programming to learn how
to plan for larger crowds and build friendships between chapters
Review all program outlines at 5 days before a program
Hold s'ganim team meetings to problem solve and provide feedback
Create an evaluation form to allow s'ganim to reflect on each
program and grow as a leader and a programming planner
Encourage s'ganim to submit programs to Chapter Showcase for IC
2021

Board Goal: To build a strong relationship and maintain effective
communication with the board to take RMR to new heights 

Holistic review of all leadership applications to equally give
candidates a fair chance 
Support all steerers by brainstorming alongside them, reading over
outlines and being there for additional assistance
Allow members to submit program and competition ideas before
the convention planning process begins. This is a convention for
ALL of RMR and your feedback is important!
Be open to new ideas and areas to make changes
Emphasize inclusion in that new 8th graders feel comfortable at
their first convention and seniors truly feel appreciated
Use my knowledge as SRC admin to continue to strengthen and
improve the convention 

Convention Goal: To plan a weekend filled with memories and
fun, ensuring programs and services are catered towards new
8th graders, returning 10th and 11th graders, and seniors saying
their final goodbyes

Communicate with all board members and keep them up to date
and involved in the programming process
Always be open to feedback, advice, and ideas from the board
Follow all deadlines and have 24/7 communication
Be respectful, understanding, and helpful to EVERY board member
Assist with any programming aspect of each board members
position
Reach out for help when needed, we are a team! 
Be a role model for younger members in the region and represent
RMR in a positive light

1. Place the Regional Board #65 2. Add Overall Programming

3. Pour the S'ganim Dream Team

Create a RMR program bank to share previous outlines and ideas
Compile a list of locations and members in our community to
network with and utilize: community mapping
Incorporate more committees for regional events (with different
focuses) to increase opportunities for members
Rework the program planning form to emphasize programming
with a purpose (POP!) 
Make a suggestion form for members to submit their program ideas
Encourage chapters find their identity and build their uniqueness
through programming 

 4. Mix In Movement Initiatives

Include BBYO branding, swag bags, food. games, and exclusive
opportunities to remind members to showcase the best of BBYO
Coordinate with other regions and members of our community to
increase involvement locally, nationally and internationally
Kick-off: Whether it be a bonfire with s'mores, carnival party, foam
and glow party, and more, this is our change to remind members
why they joined BBYO, hyping them up for an amazing year ahead
Fall Fest: Back to the Ice Arena, Friendsgiving, Bowling Extravaganza,
Top Golf, and more, let's showcase what our community has to
offer, the Colorado way!
Global Shabbat: From special guest speakers to pen pals with
another regions, together, we can truly go global and connect with
others through Judaism
Founders' Day: Let's throw the biggest birthday bash yet! With
branding, decorations, gamechanger grants, and cake, we will
celebrate our history and the growth of our movement

 6 .  E n j o y  t h e  F o l d s

Sisterhood: BBG Relaxation Night with facials, healthy snacks, and mental health specialist 
Creativity: Mother/Daughter painting fundraiser with a BBYO education aspect for parents
Jewish Heritage: A pluralistic shabbat with different foods, tunes, and ways of prayer.
Bring in a Holocaust survivor to share their story and how they express their Judaism
Community Service: Host a drive for a local organization at meetings then visit that
organization and provide hands on service along with a donation
Social Action: Tackle anti-semitism by working with the ADL on how we can combat hate
and promote an environment of acceptance
Recreation: Hold a MBA program with athletic instructors and a nutritionist to promote
healthy living and the importance of taking care of our bodies

Programming Goal: To plan distinct and diverse programs with
elevated aspects to bring exciting experiences to the region

Counterpart Goal: To create an environment where
counterparts feel supported, motivated, and have the tools to
create RMR's strongest chapter programming

Initiatives Goal: To utilize these annual programs as a way to
engage members in unique and elevated programming that
can only be found in BBYO

Folds Goal: To connect programming folds into a marble cake
(with cohesive, connecting activities) to create interesting,
relevant, and unique events, instead of forming a layer cake of
disconnected stations

You Must be Imaginative, strong-hearted.
You must try things that may not work, and
you must not let anyone define your limits. 

- C h e f  G u s t e a u


